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LIKES COLLEGE PARK
No Better Aviation Field, Says

A. B. Lambert.

ST. LOUIS MAY AID US

Likely to Step Aside. Says Secretary,
and Boost Our Claim.

flTTATI AVTVTT TTTVn TS £13 4.5*1
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T. F. Walsh Expected to Attend

Election of National Aero Club

Officers in New York.

"Washington has the best field in the
country for the international aviation
meet of HUM. taking everything into consideration.
"It is better than the Long Island Held

because the people ean reach it more

easily.
"St. Louis has practically decided that

it has no chance to secure the meet, and
is willing to co-operate with Wasnington
and Baltimore to bring it to the College
I'ark Held."
Secretary A. B. Lambert of the Aero

Club of St. Louis made this statement
to a Star reporter this morning after

second visit to the College Park site
and a conference with Charles J. Bell,
vice chairman of the joint committee
of Washington and Baltimore, and ClarenceK. Norment, chairman of the finance
\ ujiiumiri- mu iitc uicri.

Mr. Lambert is a practical aeronaut,
having done considerable ballooning himself.He has directed the balloon and
aeroplane races that have been held at
St. Louis within the past few years.

October for Month of Meeting.
Another bit of important information

which he imparted today was that the
Aero Club of America, which has its
headquarters in New York, hat tentativelydecided on the month of October as
the time of the year when the 1910 meet
will be held. This was good news to
"Washington men interested in bringing
the great affair here. October is one of
the pleasantest months of the year in this
section of the country.
Of course. St. Louis wants the meet

for itself. Mr. Lambert didn't make any
bones about that. But what he sought
to Impress on the Washington committee
was that the St. Louis promoters of aviationdo not want to get into a squabble
with Washington over the question of
where It shall be held, and are willing
to help this city in its effort, because it
is the National Capital and because governmentofficials, and especially army
and navy meiv-wiil have a better opportunityhere than elsewhere to find out
what is going on.

Washington's Chances Good.
Both Mr. Bell and Mr. Norment thankedMr. Lambert heartily for stopping off

for a friendly chat about the matter, and
assured him that Washington was doing
everything in its power to get the meet
and lielieved it had a mighty tine chance,
certainly the best chance of any city
except, possibly. New York.

Personally. Mr. I^ainbert thought so,
too. He was inclined to believe that the
other promoters in St. Louis would take
the same view of the matter when he got
back.
"Let's go to New York Monday and,

together, talk over the matter with the
officials of the Aero Club of America,"
he suggested to Mr. Bell. ''Then perhapswe can find out more definitely how
the land lies and just what is expected
of the city which gets the meet."
While Mr. Lambert didn't say so in so

many words, he intimated strongly that
lie thought the officials .of the club in
New York might try to play Washington
against St. Ixiuis in such a way as to i
j g * * t. c l..it.1
ut-ii-di me uilluiuuiin ui iiuiii lines iu «e-|
eurt> the bit? races next year.
A meeting of the national organization

will be held in New York Monday, at
w hich time the annual election of officers
will he held. Mr. I>aml»ert thinks this is
all cut and dried, but Mr. Bell lias heard
of some inside strife that might mean
a tight, tin the outcome of the election
may depend the decision as to where the
meet will tie held.

Washington Should Be Represented.
Of course, the subject of the meet will

l»e Informally discussed at the meeting.
Mr. Lambert thinks it would be jt good
plan for Washington to be represented
prominently there, lie will be on hand to
represent St. Louis.
Mr. Bell didn't say whether lie would

go over to New York, or any other of the
committee would go for the meeting Monday.But Chairman Thomas R Walsh
of the joint committee of Washington and
Baltimore is now in New York. Doubtlesshe will look after the claim of these
two cities fur the meet at College Bark,
Md.
A subscription of fodu from Daniel Frazeihas increased the amount raised for

Washington's guarantee fund to $1h,4.V».
After the meeting of the tlnanee committeeMonday afternoon at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms, it is expected the entirefuO.OUO will come in within a fewdays.
SUES THE COSMOPOLITAN.

Lieut. Wade Asks $100,000 Damagesfor Alleged Libel.
NKW YORK, October mi..The explosion

on the gunboat Bennington in July, l'.XiT..
which cost the lives of Sixty-six sailors
was brought to mind here yesterday by
the beginning of a suit for flbb.tmd (lamagesby Lieut. Charles T. Wade, 1". S. N.,
against tlie International Magazine Company.publishers of the Cosmopolitan. It
was Intimated in the article that Wade,
then an ensign, ami acting as officer in
charge of the engine room on the Bennington,was responsible for the accident,
although he was subsequently cleared of
blame by court-martial.

/ '1 -1^., C/l I «1 1- - >-
viial irr* l.uwam nupnru, n uu wruit* I lit*

article, was a witness yesterday. He said
that he had never met Wade personally,
hut that the article was intended primarilyas a criticism of the naval personnelbill «<f isjt'.t.

. «

TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT.

Opera Singer's Suit for Divorce in
St. Louis Court.

ST. I/OTIS. Mo., October .TO.-The divorce'suitof Grace Van Studdiford, light
opera singer, against Charles Van Studdifordwas heard yesterday in the St.
I,ouis county circuit court at Clayton.
Tlte case was taken under advisement by
Judge Wurdeman.
Van Studdiford was not in court, but

he was represented by a lawyer. The takingof the testimony of three witnesses
lasted ten minutes. Sirs. Van Studdlford's
testimony <«overed the single point of desertioncharged In the petition atid Its allegedcatise. the refusal of Mrs. Van Studdifordto give her husband more money.

MAKEWAR ON TYPHOID
District Sends Request to Government

Bureau.

DEFINITE LINES OF WORK

Public Health and Marine Hospital
service to iirart i«aw.

LEGAL CONTROL OF DISEASE

Steps to Prevent Spread Through
Medium of Milk.Suggestion

by Dr. Woodward.

To carry on the fight against typhoid
fever in the Distri.t of Columbia the
Commissioners will ask the public health
and marine hospital service to draft specificlaws and regulations and suggest
definite lines of work which that service,
after three years of Investigation, think
are necessary to check the disease.
The proposed laws and regulations desiredby the Commissioners will provide

for legal control of typhoid fever patients
and bacillus carriers.
The lines of work to prevent the spread

of the infection In milk the Commissionersalso want definitely indicated.
These two remedies.legal control over

typhoid fever sufferers and bacillus carriersand steps to prevent the spread of
tlie disease in milk.were suggested by
the report last week of the experts of
the public health and marine hospital
service, in which were covered the resultsof the third year of Investigation of
the typhoid fever situation in the NationalCapital. As soon as the report
was received Commissioner Macfarland
apked the health officer to prepare a draft
of such action as might be taken by
the Commissioners to carry out the recommendationsof this latest report, as
the Commissioners have previously undertakento carry out the recommendations
of the first and second reports.

Health Office Suggestions.
Commissioner Macfarland today receiveda reply from Health Officer Woodward.In which he recommends that the

public health and marine hospital servicebe requested to draft laws and regulationsfor carrying out its suggested
remedies. Commissioner Macfarland
thereupon asked the Commissioners to
forward the request for the more definite
recommendations to the public health
service.
Health Officer Woodward's report and

recommendations are:
"The final conclusion in this report (of

the public health service) Is as follows:
" 'Propaylaxls. The result of three

years of study shows that the disinfectionof excreta of patients is frequently
inefficient or neglected, and that there is
a need of legal control of typhoid fever
patients and typhoid fever bacillus carriers.
" "We are convinced that a vigorous

campaign against typhoid fever as a

"contagious" disease and the adoption of
measures that would prevent the spread
of the infection in milk would eliminate
the greater part of typhoid fever from
the District of Columbia.'

Two Recommendations.
"I respectfully recommend that the

surgeon genera! of the public health and
marine hospital service be requested to
furnish the Commissioners with a draft
of such new laws and regulations, susceptibleof enforcement, as, in his Judgment.are needed to secure such "legal
control of typhoid fever patients and typhoidbacillus carriers' as iie had in mind
when lie forwarded to the Commissioners
the report in which said conclusion was
embodied.

'"1 recommend also that lie be requested
to state definitely what measures that
would prevent the spread of infection In
milk he had in mind at. that time. Withoutsuch definite information, it Is clearly
impossible for the Commissioners even to
consider intelligently the advisability of
carrying logically into effect the conclusionsiri said report.
"The proof sheets of the report, which

accompanied this letter, have been retainedin the health office for further
study and reference."

ELLIS AT WINCHESTER.

Assistant Attorney General AddressesVirginia Republicans.
WINCHESTER, Va. October 30."Fortyyears ago you used to vote as

>ou shot. Why should not you now
vote as you pray?" declared Wade H.
Ellis of Ohio, assistant to the attorney
general, in addressing a mass meeting
here tonight in behalf of the republican
state ticket.
Mr. Ellis said that for the first half

century of American history Virginia
was the leader In shaping the progress
and nestiny of the nation. "Why should
Virginia not still lead?" he asxed. addingthat the events that once divided
the north and south are now long ago
dead and buried memories.
To illustrate the prosperity of the

south under recent republican administrationsMr. Ellis pointed out that in
manutactured products the south has
developed to a total annual value of
Sl'.t.tnt.dOtMXlO, or more than :XX> per cent
increase in the last twenty years, and
said that, while a generation ago there
were less than 1.000,000 cotton spindles
in all the southern states, last year there
were lu,o.'ioooo.
Mr. Ellis then asked if there was any

man in Virginia, however he may have
voted in November a year ago, who
could say that these conditions would
have been improved if Bryan instead of
Taft had been elected President.

PELLAGRA GOING AWAT.

Approach of Winter Believed to Be
Cause of Disappearance.

CHICAGO. October .'{0..Pellagra, the
disease which developed a scare in the
corn belt, is beginning to disappear in
the insane hospitals at Dunning and Kljgin. where it flourished during the eum!mer months. Only a few cases are being
treated at these institutions.
At Dunning four patients now are afflictedwith pellagra. A total of twentyjsix patients were treated there since the

disease flrst was discovered, fourteen of
whom died. In the other twelve cases
the malady itas subsided. At Elgin only

, two cases remain.
The approach of winter is believed to

l»e the cause of the disappearance of
the disease. Doctors studying pellagra
at the two hospitals are unable to state
positively whether the disappearance of
the disease is temporary or permanent.

Has Long Fall, Escapes Death.
WTNSTON-SADEM. X\ C... October "ft _

Thomas Durham, a negro, fell from the
sixth rtory of the R. J. Reynolds tobacco
factory to the ground yesterday. Though
badly shaken up. It is thought he will
recover.
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TWO ARE DEAD: EIGHT MISSING
»

FATALITIES ATTEND FIBE AT

ST. JOHNSBUBY, VT.

Ladders Too Short to Beach Occupantsof Tipper Stories of SavingsBank Building.

ST. JOHNSBURY. Vt.. October :K>..
Two men lost their lives early today In a

tire which destroyed the Citizens' Savings
Bank block, the principal business buildingof this town, and eight person* are

missing, while four others badly burned
have been taken to the hospital. All involvedwfre occupants of the two upper
floors of the building.
Charles T. Ranlett, a printer, and L. K.

Darling, a laborer, were killed by falling
10 ine ground irom ine lourm Mory ui

| the block, while attempting to descend
by ropes which had been brought into
use after the ladders of the fire departmenthad been found too short to reach
the upper windows.
The injured, who are suffering from severeburns about the body, will recover.
Perrons unaccounted for and who are

believed to be dead or badly injured
among the ruins of the building are

Charles t'ushman, his wife and child:
Frank Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, Miss
Rose Massey, Mies May Sleeper and a
girl whose name cou'd not be ascertained.
The tinanclal loss is $50,000.

THEATER BUILDING BURNED.

Loss of $250,000 Incurred by Fire
in Philadelphia.

PHILtADELaPHIA, October .TO..Fire todaypractically destroyed the People's
Theater building, at Kensington avenue
and Cumberland street. The building
was occupied by a number of business
places, including five cetuil stores and
the Textile National Rank. The loss is
estimated at $250,000. The auditorium of
the People's Theater was saved from the
flames, but was badly damaged by water.
Three firemen were hurt, and are in seriouscondition at a hospital.
Some excitement was caused in saving

the money and books of the bank, but
all the cash, papers and books were
taken out safely, and the bank conducted
the usual Saturday morning rush of businessin the building of a neighboring
trust company. It is stated that $500,000
in cash and an equal omount of securitieswere in the bank's vaults.

WIDOW GETS A FARM.

Watched All Through Land Drawingand Didn't Know She'd Won.
ABERDEEN. S. D., October 30.-Turningaway tearfully and broken-hearted

from the final day of the drawing of
names of winners in the Cheyenne River
and the Standing Rock Indian reservations,Mrs. Sylvia R. Gillard of Sandusky.
Ohio, a widow, aged sixty years, glapced
sadly at the printed list or winners upon
the wall. All day long, day atter day,
she had sat at the drawing In the vain
hope that she would hear her name.

Slowly scanning the list, she was thrilledto see her own name opposite choice
number 4X18. She had won a farm.

'Thank God," she screamed, "my
prayer has been answered." Shaking
hands with Judge Witten and all his
deputies, she sang for Joy. She had
worked nights in a hotel tp pay her way
to Aberdeen. She sat up days to hear
her name, but when it was called she
had fallen asleep.
The drawing of the iiO.OOO names ended

yesterday, S. Corrlne of Clark City, Iowa,
being the last. The task of tabulating the
names will continue for a month.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Sixty Square Miles of Prairie
Burned Over; Loss, $100,000.

DALLAS. S. D., October 110..A prairie
Are. which burned over an area estimated
at more than sixty square miles since
Thursday, was checked yesterday, after
ll naa aesiroyeu larni properly worin

$100,000 and injured two persons caught
by the flames.
W. A. McGrteve and wife attempted

to escape with a single horse, which
beyame exhausted. They were stranded
in the middle of the prairie. By starting
a backfire they escaped daatli, but were
severely burned.

SHAKE-UP IN SURVEY BUREAU
PERKINS SUSPENDED AND INSPECTORDEMOTED.

Charges of Inefficiency and Withholdingof Correspondence to
Shield Clerks and Others.

Charges of inefficiency in high places, a

demotion of one official to the extent of
$1,000 a year and a general nosing out of
what is said to be a bad condition of affairsare the contents of a bombshell
thrown into the coast and geodetic surveytoday. Frank Walley Perkins, assistantto Supt. Otto If. Tittniun, and actingin fits place recently, has been suspendeduntil the return of Secretary Nagelof the Department of Commerce and
Labor.
John J. tlilbert. inspector of hydrographyand topography, hits $1,<KK> t ut from

his $:t,tx)o salary, and is called "inoffi-
cient."
For some time the survey has been

watched by the Department of Commerce
and Labor. It has been supposed that
certain official correspondence lias been
suppressed, official questions have been
evaded, and clerks against whom com-
plaints have i>een made have in some
cases been shielded by offlcia.s witli
whom they had "a pull."

It is charged that Perkins has not
answered the inquiries of the department
in a satisfactory manner while the Secretarywas trying to tind out the true
s.atus of affairs at the survey.
There have been rumors of mismanagementfor some time past. The vessels on

which tlie employes and officers of the
survey carry on their topographical ami
hydrograohicai work are said to have
been burdens in the \va> of expense to a

reprehensible extent. Although the regulationsprohibit wives and families from
living aboard vessels of tlie survey, there
has come to the notice of the department
more than one report that the regulationshave been and are being violated
in this respect.

GETS LIFE SENTENCE.

McMahon Admits Murder of His
Two Sisters and Brother-in-Law.
KANSAS CITY, Kan.. October .'SO.Jam°sMcMalion today pleaded guilty in

court to the murder of his two sisters.
Rose McMahon and Mrs. Alonzo Van
Royen, %nd his brother-in-law, Alonzo
Van Royen. He was sent meed to life
imprisonment at Lansing. A deputy
sheriff left for the penitentiary with the
prisoner last night. McMalion deliberately
planned the murder of his sisters and his
brother-in-law, he said, because his
mother favored them instead of him. He
executed his plans with cool cruelty, firingrepeatedly into the fallen victims. He
was equally collected a tier tne crime, re:porting daily to the sheriff to aid in seek1ing the slayer. He finally was forced to
a confession.

JUSTICE MOODY IMPROVING.

Will Be Taken Today to Boston
Private Hospital.

HAVERHILL#. Mass.. October 30..AssociateJustice William H. Moody of the
Supreme Court of the United States is to
be taken from his home in this city to
Boston, today, in order to facilitate his
recovery front the attack of rheumatism
which lias kept him here for many
months, but from which of late lie has
been steadily recovering.
Justice Moody will spend about ten

days at a private hospital in Boston. It
is expected that he will be able to resumehis place on the Supreme bench
early in the new year.

COTTON BROKERS EXCITED.

Business Sensationally Active in
New York Market.

NEW YORK, October 30..A continuationof bullish excitement In the cotton
market sent May deliveries up to the fifteen-centlevel this morning, that position
selling at 15.01 at the opening, while Decembersold at 14.85. or 15 to 17 nointc not

higher on the big gains in Liverpool and
bullish visible supply figures.
Business was sensationally active at the

start, but became rather less excited later,with fluctuations very nervous as the resultof heavy realizing and rumors of less
satlsfailory conditions in some of the
southern spot markets. At the opening
this morning May cotton was $o.35 a bale
above the opening price of last Saturday.
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AUTO SMASH ON WAYTO RACES
.....

ONE OCCUPANT KILLED; TWO
OTHERS INJURED.

Touring Machine Making Turn at
Full Speed Runs Into Stone Wall.

Identity Uncertain.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NKW YORK, October 30..One man
was killed, a woman and her male escortwere badly hurt and a heavy touringautomobile was wrecked early this
morning when the car driven by John
Pratt, a salesman in the employ of the
Pope-Hartford Company, in making the
steep turn pn the Highland avenue

boulevard into Force Tube avenue, ran

off on a tangent and smashed full head
ittf n tlto ctnMo u'ull flint inrlospfi th^

National cemetery.
The dead man 1$ believed to be WilliamBarrett of New York, but the policeaire now making: efforts to establish

his identity beyond a question.
The woman, who Is in the Bradford

Street Hospital suffering from a fracturedrib and body contusions, gave her
name as Mary Crawford and said that
she was twenty-one years old. At first
she told the surgeons that she lived at
Montgomery street. Jersey City, but later
changed this address to Iir>5 East ."Vtith
street. New York city.

Changed Their Addresses.
Her escort, who sat with her in the

tonneau. said he was August Helfner,
thirty-two years old, and he also changed
his address from 1 Montgomery street,
Jersey City, to Crestwood avenue, Yonkers.Helfner is badly hurt and there is
a possibility that he has sustained a fracturedskull. He and the woman were

taken in an automobile to the same hospital.
The authorities were handicapped in

getting the details of the accident, as it
is saio that Pratt add a woman who was
with him in the car left the scene and
his wrecked automobile as soon as the
injured were placed in autos that came
up and hurried to the several hospitals.
The auto party was on its way to the

Vanderbilt cup race when the accident
happened.

*

HOOK CATCHES CLOTHES.

Painter Suspended Head Downward
From Williamsburg Bridge.

N'KVV YORK, October 30..Checked in
his fall through the air from a scaffolding:off which a fellow-worker had just
pitched to death on the stone abutment
of the Williamsburg bridge, l.~>0 feet below,James Donahue, a painter, today in
the sight of thousands hung suspended
from a grappling hook at the end of a

long rope, which had caug lit in his clothingas he fell.
Head downward Donahue swung in midairfor what seemed like hours to the

gasping spectators, who expected every
moment to see the frail hold of the iron
in his clothing give way. Finally res-
oners on the bridge structure above swung
another rope to him. He grasped it,
pulled himself head uppermost and then
was caiefully drawn up to safety.
Owen Finnegan, a painter, was the

man killed.

Broughton Brandenburg Arraigned.
NEW YORK, October 30..Broughton

Brandenburg, the magazine writer, acquittedhere not long ago of selling to the
New York Times a spurious article creditedto Grover Cleveland, was arraigned
here yesterday, charged with abandonmentand non-support of his wife. He
was held in $300 bail. Brandenburg said
that he was anxious to return to St.
Louis, where charges are pending against
him for enticing away his stepson.

Judge J. T. Bernard Dead.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., October 30..

Judge Jesse Talbot Bernard, former judge
of Leon county, died at his home here
last night of illness incident to old age.
During the civil war Judge Bernard
was adjutant quartermaster at Gen. R.
E. Lee s headquarters. He was eighty
years old.

Children Burned to Death.
LEHIGH, Kan.. October 30..Three

small children of Heniy Kissner, while
playing with matches in their father's
barn yesterday, set fire to the building
and were burned to death.

a

DELAYS MM' PA*
Ruling Against Method of Preparing

the Rolls.

DUTY IMPOSED ON CLERKS

Appeal From the Decision by DistrictOfficials.

DECLABED TO BE INJUSTICE

Requirement Not in Conformity
With the Practice of Federal
uovernment departments.

Public school teachers will not receive
their monthly pay the 1st of each month
during the present school year, unless the
controller of the Treasury comes to their
rescue.

Upon his overruling a. decision of the
auditor for the State and other department?which requires that the pay rolls
must be prepared by the clerks of the
board of education depends the prompt
payment of the employes of the public
school system.
"Should the task of preparing monthly

pay rolls be required of the clerical force
of the board of education, it wouid be
practically a physical impossibility to securethe payment of school salaries by
the 1st of each month without seriously
sacrificing other important administrativework of the board of education."
This is the view expressed by District

Auditor Tweedale and by Louis C. Wilson,District disbursing officer.
i ne teacners were pain 011 time last

year because the preparation of the typewrittenpay rolls was carried out, under
contract, by an outside firm.
Disallowed by Treasury Auditor.
When the bills for the work from January1 to March 31, which have been paid,

came up to be audited by the auditor for
the State and other departments, he disallowedthe payments, holding that there
was no authority for such expenditures.
In view of this ruling, the board of educationand the District auditor and disbursingofficer have stopped the preparationof the payrolls by an outside firm.
The result is that the teachers will not
get their October pay Monday. November
1. There will be a delay of several days
in issuing the pay checks, and this, accordingto Secretary Harry O. Hine ol
the board of education, will continue unlessthe controller overrules the quoted
decision and permits outside work on tin
payrolls.
Insufficient clerical force at school headquarters.Secretary Hine declared thii

morning, makes it impossible to carry or
the proper administrative work of th<
cohAftto onH t ho nronaratinn Af thfl DAV<

rolls in the office o< the board of educa
tion.
In the interest of the prompt paying oi

the teachers' salaries an appeal from *the
decision of the auditor of the State and
other departments was filed with the con
troller of the Treasury today by Auditoi
Tweedale and Disbursing Officer Wilson
It points out that the disallowance of the
claims for outside typewriting was made
on the ground "that Congress has tnade
provision for a clerical force and the rolls
should have been made up by that force.'

Magnitude of the Work.
"When it is considered that the preparationof one month's school pay roll

involves in the neighborhood of 2.CKX
name? the magnitude of the task is apparent,"the appeal states. "School payrollsmust be furnished in at least three
copies.one. the original, to be transmittedin* the accounts of the disbursing officerto the accounting officers of the
treasury: the second, the duplicate, tc
be filed in the office of the District auditor;and the third, the triplicate, to be
filed in the office of the board of education.
"Should the task of preparing monthly

pay rolls be required of the clerical force
of the board of education it would result,so we are informed, in the work
devolving upon one employe, who happensto be the only stenographer and
typewriter in the executive office of the
board, the District officials state, and
the sacrifice of other important administrativework.
"Adverting to the reason advanced in

the auditor for the State and other departmentsin disallowing the expenditures
made by the District government for thf
typewriting of school payrolls, that 'Congresshas made provision for a clerica
force and the rolls should have been mad*
out by this force,' " the communication
adds, "your attention is invited to the
fact that this view does not hold good
with respect to the preparation of payrollsof the fgderal departments by thf
clerical forces provided by Congress foi
those departments.

Custom in the Departments.
"We find upon inquiry at the governmentprinting office that payrolls of tin

following departments and bureaus of tin
federal government are printed, and not
prepared by the clerical forces of thos<
departments and bureaus: Senate, House
of Representatives, Library of Congress
superintendent of Library building. TreasuryDepartment (separate payroll foi
each bureau), Post Office Department
(canoPatA r»r% t't"A 1 1 Ao <L Ktawan
\oc|;at aic }ja J i vr * I iui cavil UUI fO-U/, l^CW

York city post office, clerks and carriers
Interior Department, Including pensioi
office, patent office, land office. Tndiar
office, bureau of education and also tin
government printing office itself.
"If the rule of law is to be adopted tha

the payrolls of the public schools are t<
be prepared by the clerical force of tin
board of education we are unable to se<
in what manner, without gross discrimi
nation, the present practice of printing
the payrolls of the departments and bu
reaus of the federal government abov»
mentioned can be continued. If the prac
tice is a proper and legal one with re
spect to the departments and bureaus o;
the federal government it is likewise <

proper and legal one with respect to tin
payrolls of the public schools."

BURIAL OF GEN. HOWARD.

Remains of Civil War Veteran In
terred at Burlington, Vt.

BURLINGTON, Vt.,' October 30..Fu
nAMMl a in linnnr r%t l-»a Vfn i
iinai DT54 » «»' v* mv. la it titaj

Gen. O. O. Howard were held yesterday
at the First Congressional Church here
Rev. E. G. Guthrie, pastor of the church
officiated. By order of Maj. Gen. LeonardA. Wood, commanding the Departmentof the East, the casket was born«
to the church on a caisson, escorted by a

military band and two squadrons of the
10th Cavalry from Fort Ethan Allen.
From the church to Lake View cemetery,where the burial took place, the body

was escorted by a detachment from Fort
Ethan Allen, a company of the National
Guard of Vermont and members of patrioticsocieties. Including the Grand Army
of the Republic. Brief committal serviceswere held, and as the body was loweredinto the grave a final military salute
was fired.

VANOERBILICUPWQN
BY GRANT, IN AICO

Average Speed of Over 63
| Miles an Hour at Motor
| Parkway.

278.08 MILES COVERED
IN 4H. 25M. 42S.

,

Parker's Fiat Finishes Second and
Race Is Called Off.

MATSON WINS MASSAPEQUA

Bay Harroum Victor in Wheatly
Hills Event.Contests Marred

by Series of Small Mishaps.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
LONG ISLAND MOTOR PARKWAT,

L. .1., October J50..The fourth renewal of
the Vanderbllt auto cup race was won

here today by Harry Grant, driving a fit>horsepowerAlco car, the only six-cylinder
machine in the contest.
Grant's elapsed time for 278.0S miles

was 4 hours 25 minutes 42 seconds, or an

average speed of a trifle over sixty-three
miles.
Edward H. Parker, at the wheel of a

45-horsepower Fiat, was second, Ave min-
uies ana sixteen seconas oenina me winner.
William Knlpper, driving a 4©-horsepowerClialmers-Detroit, was in third

position when the race was declared
ended by the officials.
Only two other cars, the Mercedes,

driven by Wishart, and the Atlas, driven
by Knox, were on the course to the end.
Only Grant and Parker had completed

the course when the race was declared
off at 1:41 o'clock.
Two other events, the Massapequa,

126.+ miles, and the Wheatley Hills, ldil.ti
miles, were run

_ simultaneously with the
! classic event.

Mat son, driving a twenty-flve horse,power Chalmers-Detroit car, No.'48, won
the Massapequa event at 126.4 miles. His

-1 time was 2 hours u minutes 522-5 secsonds.
\ Martin Dooley, driving Maxwell, No,
1 46, was second, In this event. His time
- was 2 hours 28 minutes 28 4-5 seconds.
Arthur Lee, driving Maxwell, No. 44.

[ was third, 2 hours 30 minutes 24 secjonds. George Amslee, driving No. 42,
. Hudson, was fourth, 2 hours 31 minute*

47 3-5 seconds.
Ray Harroun, driving the No. 32 Mar!mon car, won the Wheatly Hills event.

; 189.6 miles. Harroun's time was 3 hour*
* 10 minutes 31 3-5 seconds.

Mishaps Mar Race.
Although run under unsurpassed weatherconditions, the race was marred In

[ its early stages by the simultaneous
> presence on tne course ot three separate

sets of cars running three distinct races
over the same course, and, in its tinai
period, after the smaller cars had left
the circuit, by accidents so numerous
that but hve of the tlftcen Vanderbih
cup entries were leit as contestants.
Not until the beginning or the twentieth

lap, when the Fiat dislodged the Chalmers-Detroitfor nrst position and was
itself passed in-the barn stretcn by the
Alco. did anything liKe genuine enthusiasmmanifest itself.
r or a Drier period it seemed then that

a close ilnisn would be witnessed. Kut hi
the twenty-tirst and twenty-second laps
Grant widened tne gap tiiat separate i
mm irom the field anu finished practically
alone. .

Officials Muddle Records.
I'n to within one lan of the finish the

' officials were at odds as to the number of

; laps which the leading car nad finished.
It was only after a vigorous protest from

. the entrants of the Au-o that the correct
reading of the time card was announced.

! In point of attendance the race was

[ also a disappointment. In point of accijdents to persons, however, it was highly
satisfactory, no one. either among con'testants or spectators, being seriously in|jured.

Three Races Run at Once;
Mishaps Thin Out Contest

. MOTOR l'ARK WAY. October M..
t The subjects of King Automobile paid
. homage to their sovereign on the plains
. of Hempstead today, at the Vanderbllt
, cup race. The throngs that came from
, all parts of the east to witness the conrtest proved that the sovereign of speed
I demons was not losing popularity.

He must be indeed popular to bring
; out the one iiundrcd and odd thousand
i spectators that fringed the l:i.H4-mile
1 course here today. Conditions during
- the early hours of the morning were far

t from ideal for the witnessing of an auto

j race.
» When the sun rose it beamed coldly on

s a frostbitten landscape, dotted here and
- there with a frozen group of humanity.
X It had been a bitterly cold night for
- I closing October.
>; Not for hours did the spectators at the
I course get thawed out. The possessor of
- a bearskin overcoat was accorded great
f admiration, though mixed with envy.
i Bonfires about the course were beacons
» of cheer In a frozen waste. Around e&en

stood groups that pushed and shoved for
the chance of getting near enougn to
warm hanJs and leet almost useless front
cold.

}
Confusion Until Last Moment..

About the grandstands the scene naa

. much the same as In former years. There
was the same collection of puffing, snortring racing cars, the groups of drivers
unH mechanicians, squads of race officers.

. and the gray-suited Pinkertons with their
- big yellow sticks, to keep order.

Everything was confusion until the last
» moment before the start of the 278.(Hmi!estruggle. Fur-coated officers rushed

about, conferring with drivers clad in
' huge sweaters and foot ball headgear.

William K. Vandervilt, jr., referee of
the race for the trophy that bears hla
name, was hustling about the count*

bringing order out of chaos.
Attendants, when they arrived at their

respective stands, shortly before 8 o'clock,
were greeted by trouble fron: an unexpectedsource. The extreme and sudden
cold wave which swept over the plain
during the night had frozen the water

I In the pipes which run through the
4


